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Small Enrollment Drop
Expected Next Quarter

De L:rees To Be
tfli ren If /69

Registration Spa’reg querier will total 6124 students, Miss Viola
Palmer, adm:ssions officer, predicted yesterday.

Graduates

The total represents a drop of 255 students from this quarters
registration of 6379.

.
I

If the prediction proves correct, there will be approximately 300
mole enrolling here than Spiiii_s
quarter a year ago. Spring quarter
registration in 1952 was 5806.
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%%omen 34114 to 2949.
I’ ..c .Irnan (las, was th.
largest in the colles,re with an .11-.
rollmast of 19-15 students.
The otkr classes followed in th.
Order of their advancement. SophorriOn’S iiiimiwred 1424. Th.. Juniors
and Senior, ranked third and
fourth with enrollments of 1393
and 1269 respertiv.,Iy.
G radual.. student. totaled 2911.
IC.’’ is! ration for the Spring
quarter n ill 1).14 in Star. 23 :at
7:30 a.m. Moldy!. %%ill he ay:cepted until 5 p.m., Nlar. 24.
The Rtserve Book room will
close at 3 p.m. Monday anal at
12 noon Tuesday.. The gyms will
at a p.m. Monday and 3 p.m.
Tuesday.
All registration will halt from
12 to 1 p.m for 111K 1. both day.s.
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At St. Claire
Aitken Chosen Spring Quarter
Student Aetirities Board l-lead i ii... 1
i

. Vi ION ’1 (t,
M is ime.ted null. I radii kill, of eat,s iiiid gii.n....
*DM
ns and In art% lea niNli.il.,...
This Idiot og mph IIIM,
at
I
eierything but the lhand.liake. The girl---slie happen. to has. the
Nod as
in the March graduating classis Kilt.% Higdon. The
as. 7’Ill411’? -I don’t limm. at
t 2.14.- she geiess.eil. Owl.. 11%
1;,l I,.’;

( . II III III 1. II I. I III .. II I ire
ii.., %4:11 I,. in at 3:30 p.m.
Mort 1. Ilfai1.% ir.t ...Ina 1.-. 55
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...nail,Ili,
audito r
at
t More than 175 graduating .en- !
3 1),,81.
liors, p.ritrons and patronesses, andl
,.0111I I,
guests are txpected to attend the ’’4.iSenior
banquet
7
p.m.
at
to
be
held
John Aitken, student body vice president, will serve as chairman
.
I tomorrow in the Sainte Claire ho - of the Student Activities board during Spring quarter. He was ap
a .
pointed to replace Joan Chambers, Winter quarter chairman.
DC. James C. fk.Voss, executisa ’
Aitken will be the first SAB chairman to serve under a new syst. ’
’dean, will be the principal speed. set up for the selection of this executive office. When elected, the
er, according to Alice Dougherty.
I,
"hut,
icrsident
auto------ Senior banquet chairman. His toplit bfal "e’.A
ie will be Why seniors sueei.t.d...Imat ic..ally will becoine chairman cat
..
". i -.II. ;171.1 -Dia 11,.ee
the SAII hoatd-in t he Mime. Th .,
1
Ken Scannell,.11
senior class presi- measure has been approved by the
.
A
.
dent, is master-of-ceremonies.
Student Council and aas written rr
llf
’,Id. III
An alumnus, as yet not named, into the bs-laiss. teported Tom I I
ill Candid:Ile, h.,
Student still may finish an entry also vedi speak. Miss Dougherty Evans, ASB prexy.
l’r..,811Al
for the Phelan literary award con- said.
i n 1 kr Armed sent
a
Student Actnities board is
test during Spring vacation.
Ores AFItD1( .
and ItOTI . If el
Guest soloist will be Rita Mar-1 The
The deadline. for submitting enJames J lle.i. ii1401.,....g. ill mil:
eschoke a student. She will be ac- a Student Council committee
Donning their ten-gallon stet.
.
tries is Apr. 3 at 5 p.m.. according,
’ .
tablish ed to co-ordinate activities sons and packine-up their picks tars siienri and Lode-, and II ’ii
compamed on the piano.
to Dr. James Wood, professor of
Richard. M. Bri.t..1, profr....f. iii
organizaon
-campus
recognized
Dr.
of
and shovels, 288 students and lac- air suiriire and tactic..
John T. Wahlquist. presiEnglish.
tiny members will travel Nat miles
Prizes totaling $350 will be given dent. is scheduled to attend the (ions. Aitken explained.
l’i. --ei,’..Hao el candidata,. tea
in six divisions of writing. The banquet but he will not address
Aitken ...ti pc he hopes to make Saturday. for a week’s instruction degi.,,,,s. ik.,n, 1 h.v,,,,,,...
divisons are sonnet, lyric and freeithe gru1)- He will b’’ tha principal the S.111 one iil the strongest and fun at Death Valley
Awarding
id
etc
erisieriLals.
The group will eat their first
and ,vinnii,a)n.... Di waid_
VelSe.
essay, short stors. and : speaker at the commencement
co-ordinall on4 Iergani7at ion, on
range -type "chow" Sunday night. (4,,,,
drama writing. Radio and tile’- ceremony. earlier in the day..
campus.
Seniors still may pick up free
vision scripts may be submitted
Be n , d i r t i ll II, the It’s Mr
WAA i’.- A.rter ’chow’ they will ha" the
An AWS and
first meeting of the 1953 Death sti.a.3.
banquet tickets in the
under the drama category
Graduate lathe will be chosen to fill posi- Valley
field trip. Regular instrueFirst, second and third prizes Manager’s office. Room 16. Gtitst tions vacated by Joy-ce Malone and
Formed:. mid -u. Ai- .1. Yu..., kl .,..
tam will start Nlonda
morning
from $10 to .$.35 will be awarded tickets at $.3 each still are avail- Joan Chambers.
presented at th. s:-. i,.., 7,
"This atak’s main is a good s.....ii Is.an I aVoss said
in each division. The contest k i.able.
Student Activities hoard memjudged by the department faculty
Tradition will be broken at the Iii..: -s in,ekde Dr Richard Killty, as- of favorable %ealher tor the DAC
ltr. Geri ruck. (’dim s. seciat a : ,
on the basis of literary quality ; banquet. It is the first mid -seal
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and (7011101t.
SenlOr dinner in more than 25 . miss Nrari,, can. t.,..,..,ac.iale.
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esterday. To this, Dr. G. A. Mc Many of the students take saca- years at which degrees will not be .
sta. of spa’. eh: :Slr. James Ander- Callum 4111.11el known as the
non week to revise and rewrite , conferred: Miss Dougherty said.
; son, assistant professor of engi- -Desert Rat" I added. "Never know
entries. accinding to the English
It was decidtai earlier this year .n4.erine; Rick Vaum. 1FC repre,
about that clanged weathet Liaidh.
oil Ice.0111Y a few has,-alrl’adYthattt the Senior banquets do not
!sentativ,-, .1t) et’ Burrell, Pan - to run IMO anything. 141
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submitted manuscripts.
have the proper dignified atmos- 1 hellenic
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rem.. ,.entative,
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of college i Sinai.. bulletin board custodian.
Dr. II R. Pattersor,
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man ot tha- d:sIN11111 of social
_. __
grain tomorrow is an outgrowth of I large.
20-gallon hat like a %merlin cots- H.., i..m...
that decision. he said.
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Final Daily "ft)day.

Today’s 12 -page Spartan Dail),
will be the final edition Ail the ,
Winter
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Daily on Monday of regi.1 ration
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’Prom To Stttrt

She livort

Dr. John T. Vs’ahlquist. college
president. is expected to return
to campus tomorrow after a twoweeks trip through the midwest.
Iii’ attended a meeting of the
Council of Stale College presidents yesterday in Sacramento.
While in glielego, Dr. Wahlquist represented the California
Council of State College presidents at the eighth national conference of the Association of
Higher Learning.
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lino. In A Lifetime’ you ix’ always waiting for
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The Prom will be he ld Ma.
r
28 in San Mateo. Dancing will be
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Bids will be available from any
member of the Junior class council until the end of this quarter.
They will be sold by real life "Juniors" dressed in levis and chartreas., shirts during registration.
Bids will be sold at a booth under
the I.ibrary Arch Mar. 25-n.
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country club and a good
Dr. IT ahlquist Will Peninaula
band in Larry Cannon," he said.
intend the Prom to be just
Ret !try! Tornorroti , what the theme implies . . . that
,
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GERI ZEIS
(Mee Page 3)

college alunmi and e.t.a- .aoal.
ail! pay for tile alas 1 ceieriaany
scebrding to Lowell i’llitt . iii -111_7:ration committee chairman
. More than r4t) colleges. utus..r.
sities anal educational associations
will send retaresentatises.
Etta en ins? 1 t ut 1011% haVf. appoint ed former students alio now are
members of the college faculty
as representattses
Approximately 700 ins itations
were sent to institutions through out the country.
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Brunt,. professor til history and
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meals and two nights’ lodgings,
plus a dance.
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Man Who Taught in Red China
To Speak at Student Y hi April

Wednesday, Mar 11. 1951 ’

4;reat Books’
Theory Given

Dti1.1

Spartan Daily ;

The Rev. Frank L. Cooley.
he following is an explanation
held director for the Student Voltheory
books"
the
"great
how
of
COLLEGE
SAN JOSE STATE
spent two
-1-o k at St John’s unteer movement whO Communist
f
teaching in
Rol:4;4HW daily by th
k.societed Students of San Jose Stets college, wept Sat- ..41,ge in Maryland. "Danny" Bill. !years
Apr.
urdisy nd Sunda y. d u r’n
i g th
’
veer with on issu during ach final ,,,11,.g,. athletic publicist. is the China, is scheduled to speak
coLege
according to
eaem.netton weak.
...CHIMP, hating graduated in the !S at the Student Y,
Member of the Cel,forei
Newspaper Publishers Association
Don Kortes, Y president.
I lust class under the "great hooks"
Press of fh EriniO PrinfiA9 CO., 1445 S. First strt.
San Jose.
of education at St. John’s.1 The Rev. Cooley worked under
folopkoses: CYpress 4(.414 - Editotiel. Est. 2,0 - Advertising Dept ET+. 211 I"’
government as a farO."!
.:446...ipt;42. Price, 112.50 pin yew or $1 per g,,ertey for non-ASB catd holders, : Students at St. John’s read be- ,!(1-9t2;People’s
member of the;
great hooks in the
tween
12u-I3O
al.
t
JERRY BELCHER-Edirof
F. PIRZADEH-Business Manager
’ li inking unitersitv [or two
English- and ph-ySical
(Iii::1(!.1;.,r.griatli’,Iiitioa..A:;so;0111-sgi,,-..., II.: taught
.i’..,,,eirk-’7:,-.
ED JACOUBOWSKY
fd1,41,e op Fdit6r this iss,..0.
months before
Ii l’s u!re. among those read. !education. His hist
were

ligions and relief work among
the university students.
Since his return from China- 17
has spent one term in a sh..
fellowship on "The Christian Approach to Communism." sponsoied
by the Natiunal Council of
churches at Union seminar in New
York City.
The Rev. Cooley was a leader
in the New England Stud.. ,
Christian movement.
_
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CHURCH ON SUNDAY MORNING"
I I.GO AM. Worship Service
12.00 Noon Coffee Hour

Stephen C Peabody and
Pepronia Mrjen4n, Ministers

5:30 to 7-30 Student Fellowship Meeting
Harirsona Mary McCrea’
sponsor;

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 South Fifth
CT 4-2944
Dr Paul Reagor

9:45 A M Sunday School
II 00 A M. Services

IJVORD ,s

CYpres, 7-9995

MILKSHAKES
1 35

E.

Sea

Fernando

700 PM Young adult worship
(Refreshments)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth and Santa Clara
CT 4-7254
Dr Joy!. Wesley Farr,
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Igth and San Frnando
CV 5-2035
Bev H .1 Croes and Rev E H Duncan
LUTHERAN CHURCH FIRST IMMANUEL
374 South Third
CY 1 5404
A J @rammer, Pastor

ST

9:45 AM
DM A IA
9 45 A IA.
6 00 PM.
6 30 P tot

Service Vivan Chapel
Service Sanctuary
Collage Class
Buffet Supper
Seekers (colleg gmuol

9 30 A M
IC) DO A M
II 00 A M
7 10 P 1.4

College Fellowship Breakf,,
Bible Study
Services
Srvics

II 00 A 6.4 Sunday Servic

PAUL S METHODIST CHURCH
Second and San Carlos
CV 4-7890
Richard H Fitch, 1.44,ister

II 00 A tul Morning Worship
8 00 P U Evning Worship
730 P M. Monday Colleg Seminar
ern So. Ninth
BOO
9 10
II 00
5 00

A M. Holy Communion
A U Church School II Family Serv:c
A M Holy Communion end Sermon
P At Confirmation
Instr,,tion for Adults
70 PM Canterbury Club Vespers

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
81 North Second
CV 3.7953

WELCOME
STUDENTS

AND YOU

SCHOLARS

STAY DOWNTOWN IF
YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL
YOU WANT A LIVE GROUP-YOU WANT REAL FUN
Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9 30
11.00

COLLEGIATE
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BIBLE

WORSHIP
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SERViCE

TRI C CLUB
7 00 SNACK TIME
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Two Youth Pastors to Serve You
DR. CLARENCE SANDS
REV, MERLE ROARK

FIRST BAPTIST
Ono block from campus

2nd and San Antonio

or
Faculty Members Show
Creative Art in Exhibit

Alumni Confab
Gery Zeis Crowned Soph Doll
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What do faculty members do in their spare time? Many of them
Pert and pretty Geri Zeis, the college candidate, won the Inter.
More than 200 Spail.in alumni ,
pain+, judg;ng from an exhibit in the Reserve Book room.
of the San Francisco area are collegiate "Soph Doll- contest Saturday at the San Francisco Fairmont
Milton C. Lanyon. assistant professor of art, planned the display
expected to attend the reunion .
for the second consecutive year. It represents art work done by faculty and organizational meeting of the hotel.
Chosen by Jackie Cooper and Peggy Ann Garner, the Mills
members not in the art department and employees on the mainte- Golden Gate Alumni chapter to*
morrow night. according to--Peggy brothers, and Bay Area newspapermen, Miss Zeis was crowned with
__ ---__.
-"Tiii_. contributor, are ama. I
Major, alumni executive secre- ! a "’Valli sit Ili"nsIS A tnitiit ..1’’’
i gift certificates sst
ee atsartleil I, :
’ ars.
Nii-. Lanyon said. "Few ,...
tar)._
hate had any formal instruction.":
scheduled for S h.‘ Mss "aril’ r and Mr Cl-s1110
The eVilli
i./
When hp asked for contributions I 7-..,...u..
As the first -stiph Doll.o’clock, 9 ill h,. held in the Alarm.
last year there was little response. IL l’s
leis will has,’
cl,1.
has her name al
?Alt the amount of contributions
the head of the list on the srEmerson "Doc- .rends, will
lcipIrd this year, Mr. Lanyon said.
Is’ guest speaker and will sseltrollb, to 19’ krill at the
Mediums of evpression range
I nisersit:t of
come the recently formed Goldalifornia. I U
from photography to oil paintsponsors the contest.
ha
en Gate chapter.
Sacramento
UP I
ing. Jim Lioi, an assistant in
M.ss Zen,
Others attending from San Jos.
19-yeai-old hi ii the drama department, has would yau think about the state :are Harold Seyferth. alumni field ’nein-, is studying occupational
photos of flossers and children. Pumping 53.000.000 into political representative anti Miss Major
therapy. She is a member of ikita
It’s all Bar -B -Q
An abstract oil by 4. Wendell ’campaign funds each election
Temporary officers for the ntas Ganuna sortn it y and %Sas sponJohnson, associate professor of lyi.ar?
chapter will be nami.d at thi *toyed 111 t h Inv111111114,3 rOnt.’st
drama, is shot with bright
by Delta Upsilon fraternif%
Nothin’ Fried
t meeting.
AB1733 Masterson, among thei
colors which look like bits of I
Ts.‘1%1‘ C011pleS and !MVP s
I bills the legislature is consider-1.
confetti.
patrons attended the "Soot’ Dull’
,‘‘’
Other works are by Ntiss Joyce ing at its present session, proposes l
i (lane. , Pat ons wen. 1.1 COI and
t-s.‘ r
’’....;
re- er-.r.,
Bolton, nursery school manager to do just that. It would appropri- I m
Mrs. J. E. Teri-% and Maj. and qt
4 :-.
i.‘
.
I
.4.
rtand home economics instructor; ate 50 cents for each registered.
NI"’ S. W’ Mail’’’.
Harrison McCreath, assistant pro- voter to the voters party. Half
Stanford iiim ersity wit hit a
tI
LiKUr_X
lessor of sixeCh; Miss Barbai-a the money would go to the state
inns the (-fattest heeilliSe of a cam Miss Doris K. Robinson. dine itnim
Wood, circulation librarian; Mrs. central committees and 25 cents tor of teacher placement. said pus rule
I"
t
"".
7.6114.1-%
Leigh Morris, wife of Dr. Bert M. would go to the county central
that a teacher for music tests.
sTREE1
iiu so. %IA ii
Morris, associate professor of committees.
and art is needed for the next
chemistry.
The money ssould corm. from ’school year in Sonoma county
Robert Olson, assistant profes- the general fund each es en Applicants will mad an climenHey Men!
sor of music; Wallace Murray, numbered year. central com- tary credential to qualify for the
associate professor of speech;
mittees ssould hase to file an
position, Miss Robinson said. FurMiss Marearetta Fristoe, associate accounting of how it Nit% spent. ther information may be obtained
Want a crew cut or trim?
professor of physical education: At the present registration of
in the Placement office. Room 100.
Then drop in
Wayne Champion, industrial arts nearly 6,900,000 %uteri., the
instructor; Mrs. Lillian Gray, pro- state’s tab esers election )ear
And see Jim.
lessor of education; Miss Caroline would he about 143.101,90.
amen/IBailey, Reserve Book room libraconstitutional
Three
c.an. Miss Emily De Vow, as - ments, ACA:),
ACA
l)
63 W. San Car’r,
socuite professor-emeritus of ed- Meyers and SCA3 Miller, would Jo
of ation; Orrin Weber and Robert lower the voting age to 18 years
An employ, , of the South San
Alexander, college main’ enanee
AB2082 Collins would prohibit Francisco branch of Pan Ameristaff; Dr. Wesley Goddard, asso- the spending of any money in be- can NVorlit airways will be on ,
ciate professor of modern lan- half of a candidate’s campaign ’campus Mar. 27 Ti) intervieyy
faiages.
without written authority from i graduate students for jobs in inthe candidate to do so. Anothei ldustrial relations, engineering andi
ZWINGLI
Wintrr quarter Lyke was pro- Collins bill makes it a misde- business administration.
(irsuluntes should sign 11111 for
duced by a staff of 34 plus two meanor to contribute to a candiIS THE LAST WORD IN THE
date’s support in hopes of defeat- interviews at the Placement
editors.
1 office, Room 100.
State college registration is 5778 ing him.
DICTIONARY.
The company also announc,
The lower house of the legisthis quarter, according to to the
lature %%mild be called the Ifouse , it still interview women will) ma
Registrar’s office.
THE LAST WORD IN FOOD IS
of Representatises by AICA42 lite interested in stewardess joh.
Lincoln. Another Lincoln amend- I All applicants’ are advised by th.
ment %% mild increase assembis- !Placement office to read the
men’s terms to four years and I chure "Key to Your Future" Is
lore applying for an interview.
senators to six. ACA19 Elliott
takes the time limit ott the
1595 So. First Street
general ses.jon and inereases
...alarie% front V100
maxin llllll to S.100 a month.
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Former Student
sparian 0,, Pilot Servin,,cr..., In .11-nn
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Special Price
Discount to
Registered

Nfichael Minietta .,i;,.
l Barbic, former college students.
Second It, Robert E. Kastner, t now are stationed with The U.S.
former student here and resident rforces in Germany.
of Livermore, recently was award-1 Barbie is with the 4th Infantry
ed the silver wings of an air force 1 and currently is participating in
pilot.
intensive field training as part of
(1raduation ceremonies of Kast- !the North Atlantic Treaty, organ., r’s class were held at Reese air lization army.
force base in Texas. Lt. Kastner i Master Sgt. Mimetta entered
was a member of Class ’53, Multi- 1 the service in 1943 and has beer
k,anzine class during his basic pilot ; awarded thi World War II Victir
frainint:.
!medal. American campaign med.,
Good Conduit medal. Europ..,
:African -Middle Eastern ’1.-, .
.m -dal and the Army of (1.
Iii /11110
. il np-dal tor duty in Gei.m.i:

,
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when the car in which
xsas riding went out of corn ,
struck a tree at N. First and
:sion streets
Inayer of the ear was Karl
hultz. 19, also a student. He told
iis.estigating officers he fell asleep
at the wheel.
Ntiss Price is copy desk chief
thr Spartan Daily
1114111

Cempr.sy

802 SOUTH FIRST ST.

San Jose

PRE-WAR

PRICE

Thursday Only

Inlet Chooses
,.New Preside!, r
.
; Marcia Fltisleti,r it,.
1 elected
president of IblIel.
IOfficers elected to serve we
her for the corning quarter stir
Stan
an
Kaufman.
vice -President
!Myra Greenbenz, secretary: anti
Edwin Spencer, tri.asiiri.r.
l Patricia F:aston, publicilj chairman, announced the deadline for
making Hillel Seder resrawations
lias been changed to Mar 16.
:-.;pece is !united and arranremenis can be made onlj for the,
Stith re..
t inng

51.00 COMPLETE DINNER
-tOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT

S1.40
Week Days
Sunday & Holidays 1.65
Private Banquet room

LARGE ’BOTTLE OF MILK
1 Dc

4/’chie.3 cteak /brae

T press 5-98’/

545 South Second

St ’,dent n :lured

Students
ate getzrei

Y4

GOOD FOOD AT
COLLEGE PRICES

Spaghetti, qt.
Ravioli, qt.

65c
75c

A quart of each feeds six

Beautiful
RE -UPHOLSTERING

OPEN 11.30 A.M. TO 8.45 P.M. SAT. & SUN. UNT.t. e 45

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CYpress 4-O-4
DOWNSTAIRS
’...Wo,".""/"."...VoelPheirle#1,141441/1040AfeW,",,,W,.."..":":"Pei."2:

PERFECT FOR THAT
SEMI -FORMAL DATE
SUITS

$45460

Sharkskins
Flannels
Tweeds
These st.its are styled by Biltmore dnd V.irsity Towne.
;4/mous Dr collegiate clothes throughout the country.
Be sure and drop in for a fitting before that date

Reasonable Cost

Re -Styling
Factory Methos

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT

NEW FOR SPRING AND

Right Materials
MARTINOUS RUG &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
Pad off Sc. F;rii)
CT 46444
:5 UNION ST.

THE STORE THAT QUAL:TY BUILT

JSWilliams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

sl’ ‘II: I Vs.

College Loses a Busy Lad

it %MI

They’ll Be Stile

Lid.- fit
11, 1 7, 01 111.
!:.,111. the admimstration and
Ilianirabb committees on Silt F’
Vk lit 10Se one of their outstandii,
i orkeis totnori ow.

11
UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRE
Make up a party!

Don Binder. president of Alpha;
Phi Omega service fraternity. i
’ chief justice of the Student Court. !
only student member of the PresiIllb
dent’s inaugural committee. it
etc graduates tomorrow.
This veo nosy lad, vi:10 ....ill I.’
graduate with majors
ph and busuoss admii
plans to marry Audi,.
in June
mai,
ia.
some of ’tinder’s art is
in addition to Boom. :those, ...eluded: College Life consinitte.
Membership, the ...leering hoard
of Associated Mesi’s students.
exeetitise .-..i,iIsti it ep of the Student Counril, Blue Key honorary
tr’’
traternit$, executiVe 1.11
lor tlie Rally committee, and so
and so forth.

’sst Itte. %Ts sti%1P.1 lut.N result us briiefils -’. .n though the i on
1111.14 not he apparetst if the lime. "I he-...’ children are has
Ir..ng sip lime iel a V rdstr.11.1% afternoon "records. %tasty telling.
-.0.1 mantes party." as BM /*plaid,. ohn look this pieture, told the
/.... r$ strek the ihildren of Spartan I By are brought together
pi.. s under ispersision a. a result of the aro Wet %hick took the
lite ot Kenneth Elder
111.... i rrani for 1.%ednesslay’s part
was do b$ 15111 P:Isler, Kenneth’s father

SHOW SLATE

THIS WEEK

Studio:
rTEN YEARS AGO

BARBARA STANWYCK
BARRY SULLIVAN
RALPH MEEKER

Yep"rhey had limits till years
Examinations. howeVer, start_

"JEOPARDY"
An Electrifying Tole
of Suspense!

examination

8:00 WIVE or
10-II-10:011

CRUISE OF THE ZACA

lied Cll.,- cool1 iloitioits For the
1.Vinter .1.1.trie. topprd $21 22 -14, Ill

El Rancho Drive -In:
MY COUSIN RACHEL

I

s%

hill Is.ind’ iiiiii-ila% i iiiiipaii.in

Nougat.
191 t e a

n (Wished the
n sisidefeatial, The
////11.1110.11
11$ Brenton
Rile). senior I’, P:. major.

,41

Coarli

Mayfair:
COUSIN RACHEL"

isa

ksas

THE JAZZ SINGER"

COT

I
I

aii. helping remedy the coll..:
parking problem. ha k e been buiii
kept in repair tinder Bindsl
iloection.
tithe, A Phi ii projects in which
Binder lignred prominently include the all -campus blood drive.
the Elder fund drive, and the athlete aid fund drive.
This year’s outstanding Christmas Seal hall, the first function of
its kind on campus, was Binder’s
idea, and he worked with Del
Bowles and the social affairs corn -1
nutlet, in presenting it to the stn.-,
dent body.
-It has been a wonderful experience to have worked with the
’student government, and the ad’ ministration and faculty, and I
consider my experience along this
line the most valuable part of my
education," Binder said yesterday.’
Binder, who admitted his outside activities often conflicted
with each other and his scholastic
endeavors, says he plans to return
; to campus "in retirement" from
his many responsibilities of the I
last
quarters.
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SPECIAL RATES

PROMPT SERVICE
TO STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Clark Bros. Alain, Company
416 W. San Carlos

CY 5-2502
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". PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS
66 S.1st St.. SAN JOSE. 603 Almade
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3 CANS
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Radio Nett’s

Wednesday. Mar 11, 1953

WafAhillyten cquatv

’Guild Presents
Air Corps Tale

S

SJS BandHottest In Town

Edited by JOYCE PASSETTI

"rhose cats rolling the ivories in
the corner aren’t the only ones
who are superstitious about numbers. The air corps sergeant in
"Zero Four Three Zero," the short
story to be dramatized by the
Radio Guild tonight 16:30, KEEN),
has a like affliction.
"The Face" by Arthur Lattrents
will be rebroadcast Wednesday.
Mar. 18,- by popular demand.
*
Comes the revolution! The
Itplio Guild is undergoing a renrlanization, and the nett officers plan to get hack the 29
or 30 members they seem to
have lost in the shuffle.

The plight of Little Spartan is all too familiar.
1 tired to worry about finals .
but I don’t any-more
just
isn’t worth it.
In fact I’m usually relieved when finals finally come around. It
means the end’ of those sleepless nights haunted by assignments that
never got done . .. it means the end of hiding from instructors ... it
means the end of telling myself I’ll settle down tomorrow ... I guess
It just means the end .

UTILE SPAM..

Earl Wilson commented the other day, via the San Jose Mercurt
on a certain barbershop where
pigeons ,make change from the
cash register. I especially appreciated the headline, knowing that
it was an allusion to Gertrude
Stein. "Pigeons in the Cash,
Alash!"
\I N

WAIT FOR. t4A06111

iv ONO- Albert

The hottest hand in San Jose
Sunday oas the college concert
hand.
, Perhaps the music they played
:wasn’t so hot by jazz-cat tand; ards, but the 70 musicians certain
ilY were. ovaring their winter urnforms in the 76-degree tempera’ tum
As they sounded off on "Proces%ion
Nome., the"arr4
iii
at the audience before them and
uondered why they of-real en
loving the neather at Saata
Cruz rather than tooting in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
But they became engrossed 111
watching their conductor, Rohiu t
F. Olson, and produced the sa\
Ft us:Until:1 1141r1111el’5 on th,

gram with precision and perctis.
skin
The band had practiced (mu the
concert all quarter long, three d:*s
a week. Here was the big (4111114,..
and they oern’t
e
enjoying it
As the drummers and looters
walked back to the music build ing after it was all over, they spec ulated on boo it would he to has
a real old-fashioned hand concert.
outdoors, ntay-ls,
hat ,5 at the
beach.

ROBERT LAWS
_
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288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215
Free Parking in Rear

Kea, Cole
STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP
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Placement Pictures
That are Effective
At Prices That are Reasonable
CY 2-8960
41 No. First Street

DONUTS?
Any Kind . . .
Fresh Every Day
You’ll Like ’Em

F -e"" CYrress 7.0800

JO -ANN’S tleauty ca/on
flOY, AIM I ROMP."

KNEW *Lt FRE ANSWERS;
Rates for Organizctions

HOLSUM DONUTS

FirARTAN DAMS’

PAGING . . .

Srecializing in Permanent W,,3
Tinting, Hair Sty"rg e" Sri,

Pity the Plight of the Graduate

By DICK DEGNON
I M.A., or teaching credential from
Pity the plight of the March , the hands of Dr. James C. DeVos.
aduate. His fingers will he ; executive dean. Tomorroo aft.:
ros.sed until he snatches the A.B , noon in Morris Dailey audit. itil
169 students will receive the;,
; "walking papers.- I am one of the 169 fortunat;
ptLICIOUS
’enough to be graduated "emit
:and thereby have a cleareut Ii
on a $100,000-a -year job. This
the time of the year, they tell n.
18Age
. when a college graduate is nit,:
; than likely to land one of the Is !
FROM THE OVEN TO YOU
ter paying jobs that crop up I..
, toettn Jartutu-y and June to et,
you, ,c1 --::r "4-dees.
Donut!:
tear.
Rut rt Isn’t the job marls,’
that is worrying me. It is a %t ii
. .t Door to Long’s
Phone CY 4-3717
221 So. Second
kt40%% it fact that san 4441,44! 1441111.
1.11111.11:1. grad. are In great Cr demand todat than a hottle of
111.
1.,..tIch It as in the. rna

478 E. Santa Clara
Just two blocks hors Fraternity
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:raduate.
I 1..4 that his status
high. It isn’t everyone vt1
graduatie earb and not km;
the final InitIllto whether ;
he forced to stay on at earr- I hree units in s
Century Sanioan A
make up for the tb:
in the required (tours, 1.411%
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Mandolins
Buzz saws

Search Is Oil
For.Cal
ITo
I te
Nliss Baseball

1111311111111 Mate I "liege:
-4,1111415 of singing m.;,’
..,s and
obbings of 17141.1(7131 tow saws
came rushing and gushing and
I
0,1,1 )..4
;gargling out of the very walk of
liss Handrail of 163" On the ! the room. Torpid and tepid sounds
i.p to the tcv you will artlieet i gurgled and fused themselves with
roiree.1,9 pill,. itid 111 t II/ to Ho)-’ fusil oil and the dregs of hot cotatom! Whelo, pots 4111 dine with I lee. and the cam s ol empty bottles
toe stois
raf fled and chinked within themAppl,earits mew. are Is. Ng taken selves to further distort the noise.
ubl, but
it the Coded Artist theater in 1"Jumbleina- ran* to fme
d9wietewei :-3an Jose The first my aondering one spoke its fluent
step totruids the top is the hetle- Italian and caused us to tie a tePe
tit ahOW I.. Is held ,it the theater I on a loon
INT.,. rim er1J111:1 T11111
All this lime occurred. young
.hegi,offing Mar 26
lads and ladies shouted in an abobenefit Co, baseball riginal desire to add to the clamor
quieten of San Jos. vs ill he chosen and at the same time contorted
WPM-% their mouths and eyes in an affec11 the basis of 1141.01.
tation of surrealist, gone -coalition
bathin; ,111t and a forum!
with the "music." Worms walked
pliff/Orit.
The 14. ri I It IS 11,1
with a splat.
..f i a, ot:g hinds for the -Little up the walls, fell flat
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Flowers For
Her Formal

t

CORSAGES

and Sant., r’’,,

FLORAL

ARRANGEMENTS

CY 5-4135

qith

"The Finest is Yours ot thug’s"
PARTY TRICKS AND FAVORS
LE.RAkilk

C,REETING CARDS
Our Stock is Bought
With You in Mind

gPu144

11ci.e/t9 citcp
CYpro

3 5838

$1.00
ITALIAN DINNER
Special on Thursday Only
4

delfclous

Italian

Dinner

complete

with

on

tr,,nrn,rqs at prices you coil afford to miss.

jtaliatt ee4tauPatit11.00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.Sat.

and Sun, to 9:30

175 -SAN AIWA/STINE STREET
Dowasteirs
CT 4-5045

course S.
English 170, achanced creative
%silting %sill he offered 14:30 a.m.
Monday. Vednesday and Friday.
English 1-114 will be gien at 10:30
a.m. to 11:45 a.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday. This a short story
course.
With courses will Is, gien during spring and summer quarter.
Warrioek also will instruct Figlish
IC spiini; quarter.
pr,-requisitos aro net’esSiir
for the short storv course, and .,
stutlept may enroll in the creative writing cow-, upon mono
mendaiii.n or submission of a p.’,
mina! manuscript.

1

cmaPt
lath kt

tie

RAYON JERSEY GAUCH7.:
Create Resident
3 95
t EVI PEGGERS
Faded Blue Denims

4 SO

AMBS WOOL SWEATERS

’;all"I’z
SI
11: 111’1’ 11
taught
a’s()
’(-1)""!‘’’
1.1.3
h" "a, lb,
in
’the’ A lbei I 13,.nder memorial
in -aid for his work in the lit,
field.
I flis ree. nt novel "Joveux Not
!greats 111 the Feb., 1953 iss
the News Story Magazine.

(Sr (.1 1,1101 !
;111.1 f(114,1,111
n
dr*s. I I,ae ordered
statud J111111 TihluIs.. i
niameger.
Tillco.sen ur..:ed all interisti..1
I,, boy their copies ot
La Torre on registration day, a,
the time is drawing short to or
del thtm The yearbooks W.111 it
sold in the Men’s gjmnasiian

New Spring Shades

1:9 5

’AsIDLETON SHIRTS I 1 9’. 1:95

tfrt iltartittei
MEN’S WEAR
88 SO. SECOND

41111111K--

WHOLESALE MEATS
Engles,

&

Brown

Rc

Brown

Purveyors of qua.ity r
boarc
house’., fraternit;es
rorities. We cut to c

to re_taurants,
;

and deliver.
Cat CY 3-2577

455 Key,:

Membership Lists
Delta Gamma, Gamma Phi
Beta. and kappa Kappa Gamma sororities Sr.’ requested to
send lists of tinter quarter AVthr and pledges to the than
Sit It
n’ 01114.4.
"11 he lists are moiled to e1,111 holastic a%erages
pile sworn)
for the quarter, according to
INnowick, dean of
Miss
tt
n.

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
SPAGHETTI
and
PIZZA

DINNERS
85c and up
Open from II a to I a.m.

Also

Pizzo prepared
to take out
FINE

Closed on
Me -day
ITALIAN
FOODS
292 SOUTH 1%1 ARKET

COLLEGE CLEANERS

I
Chat I.. L.
Kapp. Ii. assistant i
professor id journalism currently
on militarj leave, will ,,I Pr a
magazine. article writing course
e%ery Thursday during ,Spring
lquarter from 7 fit to 111 p.m. in
IVA.
The course is designed to peri i!
students unlimited choice in tb.
tield of article writing. and emphasis is Oared on writing by sit;
Ii.nI In slm’clillittd courses Articles written II’. L lass members wiP
t!; sullnitterl
pidilicat ion

E. San Carlos

"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
91irt5 in at 9:00

(;uutinss 1)ebuttirs
I,etzre Ttoutorrou ,
r

,11411".

-

If Iit

tt.:I

[Ralph’s Smoke Shop
$4 SO. SECOND
Ronson it Fvans Lighters
repaired by !QS students
magazinesoat drinks
nivicrs rum ronAt I 11

Out at 5:03

IT’S A DEAL.

fi:11-111,1

Lawrence hi Moitat, will leave
. ’morrow her the l’hi Kappa I), -If
vitatinnal tournament at P.
rdine
Tito! tournament a ill take plae.,
ont Thursdaj thriaigh Sat liii.
legatis from 75 to list eoli,,,
.4 the- Southwest will compete tor
Awards sn oratorj. impromptu.
,fisrussion and debate
Luther Clark. (1ary Park.
sod Breen anti Jim \lanard will
AO as debate teams. They will
drieliss the topic, "Resolve& That
the Congress of the United States
should adopt fair employment
tract ICUs legislation"
Joyce Oshorne will participate
Ill I
’ 41 !Meru’.
disision
-1*

18 E Son Antonio

’No tM,! intl \%riting courses
v.:II be addi d to the roster of upper diision Engli..11 courses this
quarter. according to Mr. Janis’s
Warnock ssho will instruct the

College If ill Offer
Ilaguzine (..1111rse

10% OFF

With this Ad you get

1 here will be no r. g,’:;oarn
dance March 23, accogliir;
Del
Bowles. head of the Social .Mialrl
commit tee.
The traditional dance is
held only at the beginning of the
fall qua, ter, after the first (Nty of
registration.
The January reg. dan. , was
I he -first to be held in wnit.
ter in several years, actor,:
Bowles.

l’ill(ptseit Predicts Ht
LIE I (o-re Sellout

,.. I 1,11..ri 741.11t, N.s% ft It,
.111, 1 111 S.111 Jose treentIs 4! is ti,t,iitiet-ti It,, fmfii.itiiiTt ’0
=
fail! 11.1 the- pin =
women betweeii,
pos.. or 114
of 114 and 214 ill MI:paid.
1 ;dings
cM11.11 roilisted in this unit will
Fret l pay fist’ drills attended and I
..111 lie issued the necessary uniforms w ern during , the traininv
is nod
%% omen interested in this unit
are iris ded to %rot the reeruitim:
oftlee fir the training ....Wei% Jo ml 19111 and Mission streets
during the hours of 8 311 a 111 until
311 ir in , and rat Tuesday! and
7’W I.
Flin .1 .sunings t,-!!!

LAUNDRY
s lit, .,..i YIRGINiA

=__

..ng as an opiate for the
desirous mind.
Easter %vas upon us. and the
children of Israel and Mother
Oneise were probable to set forth
with a new hymn titled, "1 Saw
Manunj Baking Easter Lilies.’ Or
fortiree taign.1.1 !kat *he ruptured
Tennessee 1 ictnia vould
114111 (1111 some new altos 11011
Vokrls Vak
Yokels yakked most es. Tociating
verse upon us. turmoil was ;it most
’complete twice over. Pulsing,
pulse, pilgrims purge, dogs howl.
(-tits -call, and Christ is in the An dies. Demented souls cried out.
and then man! He’A the only cat
:who plays a trumpet by sucking
on the mouth piece. Sparrow in Ow
111-1 top and iSDOC little robin
Putter together in an effort to
Irak. birds’ nest soup.
Then a ith a cry. liko a ghoul
Iron, the graxe. Ro,itsts n Ine.
with a lump in my throat.
And
and spit! I..(ae’s not a
et.tigh ..
,f)ovier, and it blooms in Mae: so
! di m.% out the Ide-tinie into this
ocean of *A hiskcy. And let ITS /111.1,’.
fel tell you you’re mint. but
t/.1-11.11d11.1 have it Not without two
means.
.1 heather. 1!

Is Formed for
ter:tole Iteserrists
I

=
=
=
=

...4.
_ .

No Registratimi
Dance, Says Bowles

Upper Division
and Musical Courses
Added
Gargle Along For Writers

JUST WHAT
I NEED TO HAUL

MY FISH HOME
FROM A STAGNARO
FISHING

TRIP.

4146

INF
eca 2
ALWAYS A GOOD DEALsee con’
Iti)t 3ST Nrsv
r NI 1.1- ajul
L.

’.

\I \ 1.1( 1 ST \l’iN \Rt.) for
Deep Sea Fi,Init,st Trir4
Daily ... Line’. and Bait
Stinda.. Ii :00 A.
Weel,days try 30
M
Water Tai Sur% ice every forty in’ttille4
till noon
Nll hoots return :00 P
11).mr Day 715 Nicht 377

COTTARDO STAGNARO FISHING COPORATION
Center of Municipal Whorf
riihernien Sine.? IV’S

SANTA CRUZ BEACH

SANTA CRUT . CALIFORNIA

Los
San
Fre!
1.4o
Euu
Sac
Car
San
mat

Sigma Kappa fraternity --iir--.0’v--.-its first annual Crazy Hat
’rid api night at
Dance last I
ai
le Park. Chuck Sisiney, chair-.
.t
of the event, awarded rnereh,,,d1:sc orders to the couple with
craziest hats Mulgic was furEdited by JO ROSSMANN
le, a !neat -ondsa.
Ib---/gL__
l’iti

()cid Papade

For Vacation Trips
That SaveY03r Dough_
The Greyhound Way
Is the Way t Go!

Relax while you SEE
whi!e_ fOU SAVE on

Spring
Vacation
111114coining! Go Gres hound for
se t-% ice

-oper-consenient

Frequent

and economy.

-chedules lngI pThrusENpress hoses sase s’our time
.

and

there are no lower

SEE HOW YOU SAVE!
Les A.geles
$5.135
1.20
San Francisco
Fresno
3.20
110
Monterey
5.35
F.reka
2 50
Sacramento
Camp Roberts
3 00
4.90
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
4.85
Pant lei. Tax
a.e. relp :’

,

CHARTER BUS SERVICE
For group tripe esersuhere,
4.reshound charter I
’a are
tug the tieket. keep .s our
party together . . . and euu
can he sure of romplete
imisdaledits and skillful. rour,
team- drisers %hen iee a Grey hotted charter. lee economical.
and it’ fun!

C Fr

,,CY

ri
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SPART.VN DAIL%
,t
11. 195:1

Ilust Enlist For
spring Quarter- Rushing

T

The cat was out of the 141:: a,
Rushing for- ridepeetive Slating
the Delta Zeta house Weeinesdi
In ten days, according to the, General Electric, the Al’s Garage,. .night when the engagement of Joy quarter fraternitt pledge’s will 1k’ week following. reitistragin
and the P.G.SiE. calendars, it will be spring.
Aspinwall and Rogce Beall was an- ICITI.
,
The
weary
and the worldly -Wit,f.i who have (bagged themselves nounced.
t
Men who expect to pledge mas
through the eternity from registration to summer vacation before, are
The future Mrs. Beall, a former sign a list at a special booth in
’’king forward to it with anticipation mixed with weltschmertz.:
the !Veeics g.,..mtnesiiim during regThe,s knots the smells of spring: the scent of crushed roses and Spartan Dail :t society editor, also istration, according to Gene Brod. .arnations alter the fraternity formals, the ran smell of fresh sun- passed e’is.eolmites to her sorority erick, IF(" ores id...4 t
burn, the salty odor of the ocean at night. And the tastes, a tnist sisters.
Students who air. on probation
of lemon peel, the tang of picnic piekles, the grease on a (’
s
Th.. oting couple announced ’yin not IN. allow.d to pledge. he
Island hot dog.
.
their stedding plans at a family said.
Of course they know the sights: strapless formals, strapless bath- dinner, %chile Beall cc as on leas..
ing suits, strapless sundress. Spring is the season when woman comes front Fort Des en, Mass,
into her own, and more fraternity pins change hands and sweater
datighr.:
Mi:
A,ptrivvall I.. t
fronts than during any other period.
of Mr. and !sirs. Judson Aspitm
Already the dog-eared blue date book in the Dean of Women’s ofi
fice is crowded with protected dates, canceled dates, and small -func- ’of San Jose. tier fiance is the of Mr. and Mrs Earl Beall of :tions -only dates.
Jose.
The fraternities will rush their Winter quarter pledges through
She will be graduated Vinton
during registration week in order to begin the search for new brothers.
The weeks following will be filled with beach parties, dances and with me A.B. in journalism. B.
was graduated in June, will,
house-rush functions to impress the prospective members.
While the Spring quarter male pledges are being lined up, the , journalism dektriv. lie is forr
Spartin Daily photo editor
sororities will he drawing their )halgine period: to a close’
Mi
s1utuuce mull mu Is’, is mu "’WM
Th. social merry-go-round oil] creak to a stop during Religions
her of 4..
a 1.1pha Chi. naEmphasis week Apr. 1347 while the campus pauses for m r
t. al adserlising !moor:try fort thought.
Thy couple are members
The IF(’ wilt he.,..in the whirl again with its Spring Sing. followed
(akin club et the First
,..inses ly by the outbreak of fraternity formals. The boys have sat-eel their
Preshyterian church.
rennics and scheduled their frothy affairs for eountry clubs from the
lia.lorc his enlistment. Shall
St. Francis Yacht club to the Peninsula.
Biggest event of the season will Is, the annual Military ball. ’flu, iromotion manager for the Sam
ICIala County Fait and on the, sti:
ieffair is flietly a full dress etent.
-4 the SiSkiyini DaiI Neat"
A queen also is chosen to reign over the, evening’s festivities and
to review the troops.
,
A riolP contender for the top social honors is the Junior Prom
This ’Coo/ Cat- is
scheduled for Mar. 28 at.the Peninsula c
try cluh.
Before tee get all mixed up in the eyeitement and the n:iter
hep to the place
fights of the future, don’t forget Winter quarter. A bushel basket
of pins %s ere es:changed, corsages crushed and countr( eildPs der41where they sell tilos(
, rated then, too.
I
What about the Kappa Tau Black and White, Fantasy costume
Nervous Dreomhurger,
I
hall? This is the second time the boys have come through with a sucIcessful costume dance, no mean trick for any organization.
The ATO’s were a rollicking success with their Apache Dance
i something they’ll probably better Spring quarter with the help ot
’Sigma Nu. The two groups will hold their annual Black -White Feet
feud and dance.
Then there was the Sigma Nu White Rose formal and the Lameli,
I
’Chi Alpha fling.
e 30 to
141 SOU -11 THIRD
9 1310 p m
be cherished and mulled over for reigninr
MIt was a quarter to
que’ens Sealy -MtHerny. DSP Dream Girl; Shirley Strati,, Sigma Chi
i Sweetheart. and Merle Bedard, Theta Chi Dream Girl.
The entire hullabaloo was made even more exciting for )1
1Strahl by the fact that it was the first Sigma Chi Sweetheart d.i.
i for the local chapter.
I
Towards the end %%hen things began to quiet down th.. IF(’ hegan the parade again %kith the annual Winter formal at the St.
’i Francis hotel. The stamen caught the formal hug and pledge dance
iafter pledge dance teas held.
;
March Melodies brought a fitting close to the winter excitement
The Kappa Kappa Gammas didn’t sound a hit musical when they IT! ceived the coveted first prize.
I
Remember how proud the girls looked when they opened their last
I
envelopes during bidding and how tired the fraternity pledges looked’
latter hell week? Remember the excitement of opening ni%ht of Revelries and the hustle and bustle of Women’s Week’
Lots or pleasant things to remember, lots of things we’d
forget. Consider how many more the spring will bring.
SAE Visitor
John O. Mtesely, national seeretar3. N:1 a luncheon guest at the
S.AE house Monday. It uses Mr. Mosels’s first visit to the nets house
and chapter room:
,Also sigma Pi..
E. C. Turner, naticnal trav-ling secretary, dropped by the Si
Pi house over the weekend.
Ray Kelly was appointed Spring quarter rush chairman by Bil.
Tunnel], president.
More on the Flower Pot
The cherished Pi Kappa Alpha flower pot found its ve-aj int., .
-A Chi 0 swimming pool last week. Looks like the Pi K A’s lose ,
thing at once. Also missing are their paddles.

0041
PIT

1

54151

GREYHOUND

FOR
SUN -DAY
FUN

PARK’S

Win

buIstinq our all

over wi4k values as

SIGNS Poiii To
11111koF4

Catrinia Phi l’rin.ine,
’
fereniv
item

k
FOR ARTISTS MATERIALS
Gamma Phi Betas from .
Wiaeo. & Neerton-Gnanisechor
Paiete
Oil
Permanent
r- stern colleges will be guests 0:
CV 3-1 793
12 F Snfa Ca,*
the local chapter Mar. 27-29 dui
sOOOOOOOOOOC
an: the biennial province meetinv

Hale’s Food Store

ires4t and tempting as
-,ng. We’se
,

you need. Com

sleep foe Spring. aely.

Mrs Myrtle Patterson, pro,
director.,
ill he official host,
sisted by Lois Kirchner, char
er president.
Represented will be the I
e:t-sity of Nevada, San Diego State
eilege, Univertity of Arizona. Ai. /qua State college. University of
california, University of
la at Los Angeles, and the Uni
ersity of Southern California.

Hales’ Food Store INORD
SECOND AT SAN CARLOS

Naar

.1,4

W. Heys Good
1.MILKSHAKES
OS E. San Fernando

SWIM SUITS
ROSE MARIE REID
it
CATALINA
BRILLIANT

6.95 to 25.00

SPORTSWEAR

r/
Widnesday, Mar. 11, 1953

sirlIRTts. 14111.1

...
Campus cmTo
apus
By ED JACOUBOWSKY

It seems a how. oor cross-town friends at Santa Clara hare-faUtid
a new holiday pastime According to the Santa Clara unisersity publication. many Bronco, now ale auditing classes here at State While
the paper rominends them for their thirst for learning. it also has to
e m ay have someadit
m that certain leroales who art- III this.-cl asss
thine to do 55, II 11 III.’ Situation
A f’hame lrn,
o
Vet
ots
e rg.alifornia ha , just
1ha t "g
Bi tf - at the I tilverieltv
foorth or firth change of color In three w
’et!
proclornalion of the "l’isiver.ity %lieottoic 1111b" 41111
Oh. it -oil, ce the %Writ the Outten.% lock. it. hste painted the ’Rig
(. %Mild not
hrs. Is Now If the !sop’s» were on the ball. the
iii.’ I. at
it
triolit
(there.% that word again) that the "Big C"
gotd, or (*al will lose its games. the Sophs. as usual. put it on the
tined. .irol had them op theme painting it gold for the conference championship games with thy Washirigton Huskies. Could he they are black
again Cal didn’t hate siseh a but weekend against the Huskies.
toot: One Doll
A lathe’ inaelesting classified at appeared in the Stanford Daily
’I mg It tan a. folhos., Lost
the ’at hi- ’la). It sort rat got ILO. If> lt
Girl. Woody, age 21. li..4!,f sea -it III sr the C214.sd Vriendly, colls everyV Alfa
fOonirl please naitds
one "Daikl...
Those BM.: Men
1
rot oast of
of the esultange paper. received
’this 101111.611 0 is
Is.’,.- %id %ore 1114 is hi. Is sine. 5t I offrr mall% apologia to the all(hot loi thy Lit it of proper recognition.
%tiny had in like a lion
I p Is’ itarts-oder %ant:
Hot hr %rotted at triv Age. .oFt
%torched mit like a Iamb.
I f an nvrimi Canoe?
oieriti
:an a list of regulations
Ito- Farm’s parttime lake, part-time bonfire pit
%%vie rtiony ite’s and donts No /wet1,1, 1101.41 111 thc result:it
141
(leeks.; no canoeing
s rio1111111111’ in. illt
Iii n i,. litiguta, ii is es,: uluits 111,1 so ea! litned tl I 0..taild find ant !ego!
nrekini:. though
Thirty
Ihnlit winds tip the exchange priire for this quarter Think
I 1 lieu, for take Lavonsto

Burns
Ctuidie at Both
Is Pitied
4 "wb7
.
0,r/

Kent State Unit-emit):
The all "13- student k heing pitied again. With the approach of
another grading period, he is winning the sympathy at more and
mor e of his sensitive classmates.
"Burning the candle at both
ends," weern Johnny Cut -Class.
"The crazy, mixed-up kid" sighs
Sammy Sleep-In.
The worriers are depressed because their boy insists on attending class. regularly and maintaining his grades /A glutton for punishment, they feel/.
Why doesn’t the B student make
this throbbing -shouldered lot happy t* eliminating his drudgery?
Frankly, the B student is not
concurned with his health (which
is good; or his grades (which are
lx.tteri.
does however, have a
small place in his heart for his
mourners. Ile hopes that someday
they will Icarn that a link; thing
lik., "social pressure." no matter
ii .o deviously presented. fails to
I rilprem him.
Be sincerely hopes,
too, that they might eventual13.1 all
’Isdont-;.
tv’s ii,,I:

Stanfordite Says Men
A re Just Chicken Feed

ithen stares all evening at women
’tatiford Univensitv:
"Men are what women marry. lin gay colors, rough and startling
h .y have two hands, two feet. I hats.
and
sometimes two wives -but nea
"If you join in the gaiety and
vet. more than one dollar or idea approve of his drinking,.he swears
cigarettes, ,up and down you are driving him
’ at a time. Like Turkish
they are an made of the same ma- to the devil. If you don’t approve
him to
s some
t erial. The only difference i!
lot his chinking and urge
are better disguised than others.
give it up, he vows you are’a snob.
If you flatter a man. Yrni
-If you are the clinging vine
".
frighten him to death. If you don’t type, he doubts whether you have
flatter him, you drive him to !a brain. If you are a modern, addrink. If you permit him to make vanced intelligent, he doubts whehe gets tired of you ther you have a heart. If you are
love to
in the end; and if ou don’t, he /silly. he longs for a playmate.
gets tired of you in the beginning. I "Man is just a worm in the dust,
"If
ou believe him in every- ille conies along, wiggles around
thing sou cease to interest him. ;for a whileand finally snine
If you argue with him in evi..ry- ichicken gets him
thing, you cease to charm him. But
if you believe all he tells you, he
thinks you are a fool. And if you
cynic.
don’t. he thinks you are
"If you wear gay colors, rough
and startling hats, he hesitates to
take’ you out -but if you wear a
little brown beret and a tailormade suit, he takes you out and

Strong Smell I
Alabaman Starts Fells Cal Coed
‘Hate Profs’ Club
University of Catlfornla at
Los Angeles:
’’I can’t breathe.’
A young coed fell helpless to lb,
wground.
aini wil ;
The chimes .sounded for
o’clock classes, but she didii.
,nove.
An official report rushed fenni
Buildings and Grounds c a im
that the "nasty smell" causing her ;
to faint was due to their sprinii
fertilizing practiced for the Iasi
17 years.
Sly caretakers. "It’s from thei
dairy; It’s really nothing special."
Says the coed. "It was horrible, j
horrible."

Alabama Polytechnic institute:
A columnist for the Plainsman,
Institute,
Polytechnic
Alabama
has started what he calls the "I
Date Professor’s Club." and he in.aites all parties to join.
The rules, he says, are quite
simple, and you need only follow
"The ones adaptable to your spevial talents." Here are a few of
the more salient ones:
Be late to an classes at least
of half of the time. When ...Meting
iii,
oi
I
, .1
’ W..,
1,1114. I C onn:tile Joe Stalin. nor is it the -a classroom late’ glare al the ’pin,1
lessor find insinuate that he start’1..
1
.0.. 11
"Inn’ lilt il
C’. W. Quinley jr., acting regisierile’zvolis for campus roro- erl the class 10 minutes early.
it 1 IiI, 1, 1,i
1 I I 1,1
;trar of the college, is the only permints,
Talk to one or MOI*1. of y-our son listed in the faculty section of
the headquarters of (’al’s elasrraitc-; in a whisper just loud Blue Key whose last name bet,,ins
i N cum. :enough to. the instructor to hear
0,0
lit A Inil you, but not loud enough for bin,
’ to linden:I:mit the WW1’S.
%IA (*A is representing the l’SSR.i
Fifteen minutes before the
Out
P"I"’N 01 host selluel’of the class hour, begin to stack
our hooks neatly, put an your
you’re one of the coat and look expectantly toward
In,/
.
Iv,/ McCord’ s. Mae -’the
Necp an eye on you:
lie . ‘.1t.t ’Arran tar Met’ormickllwatch throughout the -’itire per r
Ihe American flag Is’ tod and the other eye looking out
taititi-ii proinineni
the door. It he window. If window isn’t hands.
adi.
.ind to the right
line ’state at the ceiling from timo to
o ’in:’
it la A,.1. : wan !Le!.
. ri.,
701 s First
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UNIX STERLING

This investment
holds its value
tIvough a lifetime
and pays growing
dividends ia
beauty.
Solid silver by
lows is easy to
own. A single
teaspoon can cost
as little as Li 70;
serving pieces
start at a low
54 00; place
settings at
$31.00
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ARE YOU SURE
YOU KNOW
WHAT TIME
IT IS?

Rentals . . .

A COMPLETE (and wr mean complete)

STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM! SKIS ...
POLES...BOOTS...RACKS...PANTS

SKI SALE STILL IN EFFECT
25,o OFF
on skis, after -ski boots, parkas, hand-knit sweaters.

2000 OFF
aCCesS,s,

chased w;th skis.

San Jose’s Ski Store
SAN ANTONIO
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Th time -keeping dependability which you may rely upon
in your longines or Wittnauer watch is assured by the
practise %kill developed in nea.rly a century of fine watchmaking history. Each of our appealingly designed
tongines ond Wittnouer watches is backed by our
endor,ement of longtnes-Wittnauer quality -guarantee.
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T fro .5500 A ICU rdS Ofbred
Coeds In Short Story Eontest

eettn

I

eiro
Undergraduate
300ii and 5001) words A L.-have until midnight Apr. 15 tie contestant may submit more than
Mita Phi Delta: Meet tonight
submit short stoiries to Madem- one stoi.N.
at 7 o’clock at the Art patio for
oiselle, women’s magazine in an
The stories must he typewrit- rides to meeting place.
annual college fiction contest
ten, double-spaced and len one
The following students should
side of the paper. Manuscripts report to the Graduate Manager’s
Two awards of
each are
gieen tee the two contestants
Hi St 11:14.. the contestant’s ()Uwe. Room 16. immediateK : Be finishing highest in the contest.
address, college ,ecrly Benson, Robbie Anderson,
name,
I
V. inning contestants in the past
address and college Near incited- Pat Fendt
include Misses J. Carol Dotal ed.
man, Ilona Karniel and ElizaMademoiselle reserves the right
beth Marshall.
to buy any other suitable stories ,OT
Both Miss Goodman and Miss submitted at their regular rates..
Mr S.
Denison, assistKarmel had their stories reprint- The editors of the magazine win ant occupational therapy departed in -The Best American Short be the judges and their decision mnt
e
head. Yesterday invited OT
Stories of 1951" and Miss Marsh- will be final.
,majors to a meeting of the Amerall’s story, "The Hill People." will
Entries should be submitted to lean Physical Therapy association.
be in the 1953 issue of the same College Fiction contest, Made- 1The group will meet Saturday at
publication.
moiselle, 575 Madison avenue. :the Shattuck hotel in Berkeley
Stories submitted are limited to New York 22, N.Y.
from S:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Ileetina Set

Los Altos Club
Selects Coed
For Award
Barbara Neils, graduate speech
..rrection
student, has been
awarded a $100 scholarship by the
Los Altos Quota club.
The award is a supplement to a
$100 scholarship
she received
from the Mountain View Quota
club in November, 1952, according
to Dr. Edward W. Clements, personnel counselor.
Miss Neils was the first recipient of the award by the
’11(111111AI:1 V e
organizat ion
%% web Initiated speech eorreeatAards in this area.
The awards were made as part
id the national policy of the Quota clubs to stimulate work with
jiersons handicapped in speech and
hearing.
Miss Neils was selected for the
award by members of the Speech
department faculty.

Student Teachers
Ileet Mar. 24

Applications for the position of
administrative assistant are a ailable at the Civil Service commission at the City Hall ania:s.

es
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Of ONE,D

150

Still at SAME LOW PRICE
Anwp

EITHER PATTERN

41111==.141111111111111/

till Easter

is Here%
Your Wardrobe
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
SPORTSWEAR
LINGERIE
at the
Fabulous

lit,

gl%
Applicants must be betwet.n 21 (ice alldlIonum
tel 8 a nt
and 40 years of age, and citizens
11111s1 is filed
of the U.S. They must Is, graduated from an accredited college’ P uii. Mar 16
with a degree in public administration, business administration. or
Total
college T.
a related field and have some 6.379, accoldint. to
training in accounting and budget office
construction plus one. jt:ar ot
graduate work or its equoalern
hi the livid
Ralph’s Smoke Shop
b4
SLC
%Ii
:Int 111%0
has e
I
Veal.. Ii;j114.1.
Ronson
resided tor one cont in
car
Repaired he s.ls students
cc it hill the 4....int) of Santa ( lara
soft
Drink..
prior to Feb. 1.":. 197.3. and
Mile I s lilt leillAt ti
pass a ph) wiCa I 1%:Inlinat

and Popularity!
damask
rose*
71004, i4t,
eirloom*
fer119

$275
Including Federal Tax

Six -Piece Place Setting
ONLY

33c

lasting
14,,
eirfoom
ferling

There’s been no prme increase for these two
favorite sterling silver patterns. You still can
buy either at only $27.50 for each six-piece
place setting as pictured at left.
Proctor’s recommends them as outstanding
in value. Their popularity is dearly shown by
actual sales records, reflecting women’s choice
for exquisite designing and finish.
Come in tomorrow and see them. Yours to
enjoy right now. Start with one or more place
settings at only 33c a week for each!

. A WEEK

Viotae toi

SeP4 7 4 9
ONLY
tie 4414e
44

s.., ant or
ises.ew.
sece,el
,ret

"lac

9

cording to the !sale fuse ef lei!
Serh... commission,

TOPS in Value

iiimm---------

WEEKS

DAILI

Civil Service Blanks Available

Student
teachers for Spring
quarter who are seeking junior
high, special secondary or general
secondary credentials will meet
Tuesday, Mar. 2,1 at 10:30 a.m. in
Room 55, the Little Theater, according to a recent announcement.
Student teachers are expected
to attend this briefing session begoing to their assigned
fore
schools.
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NO MONEY DOWN
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II ’inter Enters Rmgmen Battle Old Foe,
11 Tracksters
In 14."’ Reiff" Idaho Here Friday Night
9

State will he rept,
eon -4 by
trackmen in Th.
’,moat Long Beach
to be ; Sparta’s boxing team, strengthto id .n
1..,,ng Beach NIunielpal ? ened by the return of Darrell
Dukes, will nieet their arch rivals
111 .if11 ,..41111Ill55 alto., noon
from the Northwest, Idaho univeroarh Ifuil Winter has enter- sity. in Men’s ’gym Friday night.
...1 Irak relak Glints and si in - The first bout will be at 8 p.m.
Ii s
al performers for tin- i It vvill fa the second meeting of
the two teams this year. They batam 01 Allyn Bai- tled to a 4-1 draw five week, alzo
t,.lTd Stephens. Lam!. in Moscow, Idaho
and VA:alt Bin net t
The drab Ni11 the third in a
’ torrid nine -meet I1. a I r V. Inch
11111 I 11*. compete. whole Stephens. Staid.
111111 hip .ini1 Burnett will 1, /111nrit, with the spa rt an., and 5"a:trials ha%e
-mile run
F.’rotr Stev.aif in the
I a rrie .1 1111 ...in.... 1939. Each
school has %ton thr.s matches
Put Pridd.. and rm.!) Rhode.
during that time.
?
.
..alliters. will
Dukes will he on hand to meet
’AA co -champion,
!..shrnaii from los rugged Fred Bowen of Idaho in
ied tor honors in the in- ’the light-heavy,weight division. Ill.. r

NOW SERVING
BREAKFAST 6 DAYS
A WEEK
(Sundays excluded)

/11.1

!a’.

I

Iasi

%%.4.1(

s’. jib

7 or
11.1, I. .41111, .11111 11.1111g Reach’s
enter Ike
I. , klohtokknek
imt
ea. tor the
%%Mir fel 11111 throws the
.snif l’ oil S 1/11,110 the yaellin.
Ito. inlet -class

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

tall hinds/
FOIE Itt.NT

Service

double
Tao
YI/111.
1111/111S,
and ’Jail, He’d12th oi,.4. Ready
r

Utention

at-’!

DAFT’S
SPARTAN INN
f

season. After that the team will
!prepare for tlw Pacific Coast In!tercollegiate _tourney. which is to
’be held at Sacramento, Mar. 26-28,
I The NCAA tournament will be
!held at Pocatello, Ida., Aor, 9-16.
Nineteen women’s livir groups
tare listed in the 1952-53-Blue Key
tstudent directory.
Lyke, campus feature magazine

a top-notch ring I. hob.
.0.,u, hak ing reached the semiSay "Congratulations"
finals of the NCAA tournament
best
last Sear.
Itill Mendosa will be seeking remark in the shot last week with
I,ribution for a loss to Ray Johna put of 47 It , 5 in.
;
.
Former Raiders who will coin- ken in Moscow when he square.
against the ’andal Friday ,
pet, in the most include Herm WyAt. brilliant high Jumper, and Bob! night. The two will meet in the
McMullen, NCAA and AAU -Aar 156 lb. bout.
In the heavyweight division.I
’in the mile and two-mile races.
Congratulate the -sweet
Reuter again will try to defeat
g,r1 g.oc/votir sw:lh 11 corSolinsky, who has shown mucl
sage or bouquef designed
improv ement
erpar,elly for Is. on the no.
onaious orropon.
Other bouts of the night will be
o follows:
GS, 4tivZi nowt
Mike Guerrero vs. Tini
‘ 17 34) 1";‘; n"’"tir i’ll";" "I’ 1’
s.
Rodriguee
Aril, 1:5 lb.; Io
Whatever the Occasion
I r week. Good food and facilito hit..
Herb Iiro 13? lb .; .
t’all CV 7-9997 or d
drop in 101 N u. i
Jack Webster, 139 lb.; and Pal
Fifth street.
Heinrich us. Bon Ander.on, 163
Furnished roams $10 and $13’ lb.
respectively. Kitchen. Male stu-!
Rodriguez will face a rugged!
d. nts. No drinking or smoking.
test in Jeo. The Vandal defeated ’
’.inc.’ 1583
CY 3-3348.
Cuerrero last month
"Fan ***** s tor Fine Flowers"
SPARTANS;
1.0k elyroom.
Coach Chuck Adkins’ ringmen
’.econd and san Fernando
;Twin beds, showers, baths. kitch- will me, t Cal Poly here on Mai
Cl’press?.-8312
’ens; also apt. Close in. 543 S. 20, in the last dual match of th,
l;-tirtli street.
* ****** ******************************************
We need a gal to share an’
partment with three others. CY
.#1:410.ve
:12o alter 3 pin
Room for too., girls. l’riatr.i:
k it ellen 1/1 is 11,...a
.111l) 11111.11S
The new, cooler haircL:t that al of
;
’fed A very nice horn.. for ;*
San Jose’ State is te37rg aocut. A
(111111 home. 598 S. 15th
77 V&
%poly
M, n at Smith Man S!,ct Cut" to pe,mar.ert bea.tty
.41
clean ratans, complete J.
ph. to.’, eve! yt hing turn Ninth. t’Y 4-291.Y2.
;*
to share. Furnished Need,:
.
I S6 W. San Carlos
nth.
-quire expenses. $20 each itft
Theresa Whalen Beauty Salon CV
5-2448
.-.
to appreciate. Phone *
anytime.
.%ttractIvr 1.110111. Private home.
FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES
+ homing bat to
Men preferred.
Foos
"SIP.)’,
1st S. 13th. Call after 5:30 p.in
Parking
i’y ’1-2711
Gomm
Beck of
Stamps
%Warlike apt. Stitt ahl. for 2 01’,
Wet;;..
Store
; college men. 99 S 12th Avail-

Cla..si lied Ath-ert king

SANDWICHES

Quick

ness has kept Dukes out ot action
:this year, except for one bout,
:which he won at Idaho State last
;month. Bowen defeated Norm Carter of the Spartans in the Moscow
;match.
Outstanding bout of the night
;probably will develop in the wet; terweight class, with Dick Bender
going against the Vandals’ Sam
Nichols. Bender proved his boxing
,ability Friday night when he upset
Idaho State’s Russ Lundgren in
an action -packed bout. It was the
handed Lundgren all
’ tiro

1.
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[Arrow Gordon Dover Seen As
Campus Favorite For ’53
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Button -Down Oxford Classic
Overwhelming Vavorite
Of College Crowd

1111.11111g, fill’
.111.I

lq:.
pt

,;.%nut is.
Ito ,,,, an.I board to,
rtott
Knight magnetic tape
’
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4,14
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brings you the best-liked
Oxford shirt on campus

en+. Into school

Arrow
"Gordon Dover"

104111API’

sold for
$97,

.0,47
1,1
I. s 129-,
’10 Puck. coupe Super S Ilas ’57
!motor poncture.pcoot tithes Good!
Phone
Iinecha n11 ally
It. asontilili
I. S.NTEID
o anted to Santa Barbara
land
efura Call Ntlik Ilassall at
ICY 3-3942

.3 . 9Most decidedly "what the
well -dressed college man
will wear." Gordon Dover
has the neat, soft, buttondown collar that looks so

An signs 15.1111 to a log year op
1)oreythe

neat. lnitton-tIown

a 111 pU

Tor

Arrow Gordon

Oxford so many young

men pre! er. Ava,Lible at all Arrow dealers.

AIIROB" SWIM

trim . . . feels so com-

"Sanforized" Oxford that

Remember
it pays to
look sa,,11 all the time

stays fresh -looking all

LA ELEGANCIA

day long. See it today.

BARBER SHOP
Ro .. ST JOHN
st-.:1. IS

his

UNDERWEAR

NANDaLliCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS

fortable. Tailored of fine

To Look Your Best
Try Our Haircuts

..1,0 a block tss. Fait

Stow

Seeks Clare et &mead
Since 1125

EMI

3

Seek Second Season Win

!Wednesday, Mar. 11, 1953

SPARTAN DAILY

U

Spartan Nine, Santa Clara Co-favorite Grapplers
Enter PCI Tournament
Clash at Stadium Friday
Coach Ilugh Mumbyls is restling
Iteam will leave Washington
!Square Thursda
afternoon for
1San Luis Obispo, where *they will
participate in the Pacific Coast
’Intercollegiate tournament Fricla
land Saturday.
I The Spartans are co -holders of
;the PCI crown, and are favored to
lat least finish in that position this
ear.
Washington State college tied
the Raiders last year for the title
and again are liable to turn that
rick.
The only loss to. the .S.IS
this year was administered I.
Cougars at Pullman
Other top schools ento.
.’fe
,

Spartan diamondmen will be
looking for their second win in a
row against CIBA competition Friday afternoon when they meet the
powerful Santa Clara Broncos at
Municipal stadium. Game time ist
3:15 o’clock.
Coach Walt Williams nine slipped by California’s Bears Saturday, 5-4, for their first win of the
season. The Raiders have previously tied the Palo Alto Oaks, 2-2,
and lost two games to Stanford.
Johnny Oldham, stylish junior
left-hander. probably will get
the starting call against the
Brones. Oldham has -damn plenty of stuff this year, but his
Lick of control has bothered him.
Santa Clara’s coach, Bill Peen ,co, probably will name sophomore Ray Stanley as his startint
hurler. Stanley is a transfer from
Stockton JC, where he fast -balled
the Pirates to win in the Big Seven conference.

1

Fifth and Santa Clara

CREAMERY

&

Wesi

C,,-

CV. 1-1441
112 SOUTH 2SD ST

C a ’

ALWAYS A FAIR SHAKE

rrnistr,Ina
t

HANDS

CO.

MOTOR

230 NORTH FIRST STREET

Your Friendly Dodge Dealer
NEW AND, RECONDITIONED AUTOMOBILES

Coach Walt McPherson
--Just a Home Town Boy
!years at San Jose high, spentling,
By RILL FARR
Walt McPherson, Spartan bas- another four years at SJS and
ketball and golf coach, is what you then becoming a member of the
college coaching staff.
lcould call a home-grown boy.
To break the monotony he
Among the things that he has
!accomplished in this city of San spent a year and a half studyjJose are, being born, going through ing at Stanford unisersity and
rim omo r sehe,d complet int! four
um. in the emplei
of Uncle
Sam’s Navy for three years,
ts here he %%forked in the physical conditioning program for nasal aviation cadets. He %sent in
Wto believe that we have the bast
as an ensign and came out as a
milkshakes in town, and that we’re
lieutenant.
tIi. perfect place for "coffee date."
While at San Jose high he starYOU find out. Stop in and lo the
red in baseball but didn’t make the
judge!
grade in foot ball or basketball.
two sports in which he excelled in
SEVENTH & SANTA CLARA
college. Explaining his lack of sue_
ress in these sports while in high
;school, he says,
graduated when
.1 was 16, weighing 135 pounds and
,tanding 6-1. I didn’t quite have
ho build for contact sports. -

YOU BE THE JUDGE

CRYSTAL

lose Paint
SanWallpaper
to -

You’ll Love ’Ern

371

is to
It’.
COOLSIE CAMARA, Spartan nine captain, shoots I
someone attempts to steal second base. Camara u III he seen in oi,
tion Friday afternoon u hen the Raiders clash st lib Santa Clara on
the litmicipal diamond. Williams’ filen will .44.1.14., their se. fond %.oin
over ClilA team’.,

CREAMERY

SUPPLIES

DONUTS

Cookie Camara, shortstop and
captain of the Spartan., has
been a tickling gem so far, and
ss ill team with second baseman
Ron Palma for the double-play
combination.
Sophomore Jack Richards and
Bill Anderson will fill the corners
in the infield, with Richards at
third and Anderson at first.
Jim Coalter and Gene Salvador
it ill plzw the outfield with Cleland.
The Broncs will have sharp-hitting Ron Moberg at second base,
(;u,sie Suhr at first, Dick Camilli
in center field and Dan Modena
I,hind the plat
-

91lth ctpeet

SFR1NG
SaTCHING

DIERKS

Stockily -built right fielder Ralph
Cleland will lead the Spartan hitting attack against the cross-town
rivals. Cleland has been hitting the
halt all over the lot lately, lk hit
a homer and two singles against
the Bears.

Enjoy Iran and roily’s
SPAGHETTI
and
RAVIOLI
LUNCHEONS FROM 60c
--Open Da;ly-

squad still be Ka) ’Fo)ota. 115 lba; :
Joe Ross. 125 lbs.: Jack Cassedy or
1Dan Gonsalvas, 137 lbs.: Pete Herder. 147 lbs.; and Joe Thornicy,

first portable...
World’s fastest portable!

World’s

EASY

Hunter’s Office Equipment Co.

EThe Sutler
/hoe
"Hamburgers"

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To ill Clubs Schools
Churches

"the best that you have
ever eaten or your money

Lodges Partirrs, etc., on
rave
of S dote, or more.
ORDER !N ADVANCE

back."
388 E. SANTA CLARA

SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
301 Almaden Ana.

CY 4-o9119

CV 4-2091

71 E. San Fernando

4.

PORTRAITS
THAT PLEASE
Finest Work of Reasonable Prices
CV 3-3343

257 South First

Open Thursday
tiil 9 p.m.

leiter ctudie
’ FOR THE PICTURE !HAI LOOKS LIKE YOU

BOXING

FRIDAY

SAN JOSE STATE
VS.

IDAHO UNIV.

"it’s the Greatest"

He filled out somewhat in college and became a terrific fullback
’,,rt the Spartan double-o,ing teams
,of ’36, ’37 and ’38 and c:,ptainr-,1
i the team in his senior year. -17
also was quite 3 basketball plc .
on a team that captured the chant
Ipionship of a league consisting et:
ilthe same teams the revived CBA
I includes.

TERMS

8:00 P.M.
As you watch the Spartans in
Paul’s Jewelers will present the
ring +o this year’s outstanding
each member of the team who
matches this year.

Men’s Gym
action fridey night, remember
SPARTAN black onyx diamond
braes., along with a trophy to
represents San Jose in tese PCI

The staff of Paul’s invite you to come and see the r:ng and
trophies on display at their shop.

Credit Jewelers
Creator of the SPARTAN Black Onyx Ring

72 South First Street

1

St-tiale .4om millet. tumid/qt.%

Careia .X/1:fled Cain!) To Train School Leaders
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Ten students teeently estah- ’vise the student group. Ball said.
1111ed "Sparta camp" to train stu-1 All students who are interested
dent leaders. The camp tntative-lin
promoting wider participation
IN is scheduled for Oct. 3-4,
will, be aimed at I in college activities are invited to
-Sparta campme ,t t114,:. the need for inter grout)! join the gin p. he added.
m,
e, meations
mum
and trupt oved in ,6,,,,,,,,;(sn of ctinit.r.!. Int.) ...C110,1
.
, ..: ] ,in -1
tti n.e Ii formed
1; set. rs
rings ar, derr% Ball. It.
Halltl, Toni IlerreN. Tom Bross II.
,
1.6.41 Polk tk a el.1 led
%MI% Butler. Sara (’ozwd.
of the Internal ional Relation,.
%tomb Ito. I.yun N. -heltil) last week, according to the
11,1 and Ilenr.s Itainto.
A OK al aon tor "Sparta camp";nwlv elected publicity chairman
%%IP t.t. discussed at the next nieet- Andrew P. Quinn.
in,: of the ’panel, on Mar. 31_ Ball
Other new officers are: Darre
said. Th meeting will be held in Repp, vice president: Myrne Watthe Student Union at 2:30 p.m.
rous, secretary; Anton Howard,
Suggested locations far the treasurer. Dr. George G. Bruntz.
camp include Asilomar. ("imp associate professor of history and
,ph1!.
Vosr rnitc. and Mot
political science, is the group adviser.
51 .1 presisios meeting of the
’I II’ I. .latites F. Jays sts. and RaNmond E. St ilk. rson tt sros
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